
MCCORKLE PTSO MINUTES

Date: 2/21/2024
Time: 5:05pm
Facilitator: Joeceline Vela

IN ATTENDANCE

Ana Egurrola, Joeceline Vela, AP Rodman, Arlene Leon, Nora Corral, Carolina Higuera, Andrea Morales, 
Mrs. Meza, Lizbeth Sanchez, Richard Corral 

BOARD
Discussed on status for budgets for events planned for the remainder of the school year as well as any 

updates regarding planning for any events planned. 

PRINCIPAL
A.P Rodman discussed doing a New Letter with information about at PTSO events to send out to letter..
Expressed students are doing really well in the Azela test. Student council is doing the 4th and 5th grade 

dance. Updated that a class got their first prize for perfect attendance, students were happy because 

last year they did not get a prize. This year they will be getting a Raising Canes party. Suggested to plan 

activities throughout the year to have them already marked and in accordance with school activities. 

BUDGET
$6,020.80 cent, waiting on a pending item to reimburse DJ from last dance. Purchase movie license on 

March 1st. Have spent only $200 of the egg hunt budget. 

NEW BUSINESS
● Discussed ways to reach out to more parents to get involved in PTSO activities, such as donating

snacks and egg hunt as well as peter piper fundraiser. 
● Nora suggested that people that donate any snacks or egg hunt items to the peter piper

fundraiser they will be added to a raffle to win a prize. 
● PTSo gave a reminder of PBIS budget of $250 dollars per month, upon Rodman’s request.



● 800 kids to have testing kits for test, either March 25th or April 1st. Can get students to help build
the kits. 

● Questioned if there would be a volunteer appreciation festivities. Ask about if school does
anything for volunteers. Rodman expressed that other schools do tea get together but McCorkle 

has not done something in the past. Teacher expressed it would be nice to do something across 
the school to acknowledge parents. 

● Discussed through requests sent from teachers. Mr. Carrillo requesting soccer balls, not present,
will table topic. 

● Discussed requests for field trips, Nora talked about how school already has a budget, will clarify
budget with Barbi. 

● Talked about end of the year celebration, to help teachers with setting up and figuring out what
can PTSO can help provide. Asked Mr. Rodman to discussed with staff in order to have what we 

can do. 
● Mrs. Meza talked about her request. Students did a science fair, wanted to enroll 9 projects,

SARSEF asks for donation of $15 per project, and they expressed it is a donation. Karina Perez 
motioned to donate $100 to SARSEF to enroll the 9 projects. Ana second, motion passed. Would 

need it no later than next week, to be able to submit the projects. 
● Mrs. Carolina (4th grade), expressed she had an amazon wish list for headphones with

microphones to help them assist with tasks. 24 pack for $145.98 with tax. Arlene motioned to 

purchase headphones with the organizer. Nora seconds, motioned passed. Treasurer will 
purchase through amazon wishlist and give to Mrs. Carolina 

● Mr. Carrillo expressed that he already purchased goalie jersey and soccer balls. Requested
reimbursement for soccer balls, PTSO expressed they could reimburse for goalie jerseys. Spent 
$64.42. Richard motioned for Mr. Carrillo to get reimbursement for $64.42 and to not exceed 

$200 for a pizza party for the soccer team. Nora 2nd, motioned passed. 
● Discussed timeframe of when we can do the egg hunt, cant do in the big playground during

lunches. Can use the south playground at any time of the day for the egg hunt. 

NEXT MEETING

3/6/24, Board PTSO via zoom link 

PTSO meeting concluded at 6:13pm 
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